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ABSTRACT

Cardiovascular dysfunction is one of the most risk that has been faced human in
recent time,however new drugs discovery and medicine development ,but still
need to natural compound to avoid or moderate deterioration
of
cardiovascular ,for that researches has been set out. to display effective role of
secoisolariciresinol
diglucoside(SDG)against
hypercholesterolemia
and
inflammatory cell infiltration, this work has been done. Treatment role of SDG is
designed by assayed lipid profile and histopathological diagnosis of heart tissue
in animals treated with high cholesterol diet (HCD).
Animal experimental
Twenty male rabbits were divided into four group, (5 rabbit for each group)
normal diet for 1 month, control ـadministrated certain diet: negative control:
1600 mg of cholesterol with normal diet for 1 month. ,Group III - a ـpositive
normal diet with 1600 mg of cholesterol for 1 month then received orally with
40mg/kg/day of partial pure SDG for two weeks.
Results:
lipid profile(TC,TG,HDL,LDL) content has been found significantly increased
to(1130.5, 135.3, 201.2 and 901.74 ) mg/dl respectively, after HCD (control II).on
another side,has been noticed post-administrated partial pure SDG ,decreased
levels of (TC,TG,HDL,LDL) to( 57,44, 43 , and 4.5) mg/dl respectively,these
parameters indicated that partial pure SDG able to decrease the level of all lipid
profile parameters. in addition ,observed hemorrhage coagulative necrosis with
severe fatty change and inflammatory cells infiltration in heart after HCD, While
animals deals with partial pure SDG did not shows any histology alteration .
Conclusion:
From our research, can conclude that partial pure SDG has been maintain lipid
profile parameters normally and decreased signs of inflammation in various site
of heart.

INTRODUCTION
Recent today, Cardiovascular diseases have become a
growing problem and regarded major cause of morbidity
and mortality mainly in varies countries (1;2). Main risk
leading to development of cardiovascular diseases is
Hypercholesterolemia (3,4). Oxidative stress induced by
reactive oxygen species as well as, plays a vital role in the
etiology of
atherosclerosis and heart lesion
(5).
Myocardium injury may have effected by Total
cholesterol and other lipids (6). saturated fatty acids diet
leading to Reducing risk of cardiovascular disease.(7)
fatty change induced in different organs such as the liver,
heart, and kidney by Hyperlipidemia[8,9].Previous
Experimental hypercholesterolemia are correlation with
elevated of production of free radical and decreased
activities of endogenous radical scavengers (10). Elevated
LDL value may be represented the harmful agent for
atherosclerosis and endothelial dysfunction (11).To
improve level of total cholesterol, recommended changes
lifestyle such as reduce smoking rate, reducing alcohol
consumption, increased physical exercise and health diet
(12).However, most people could not management and
control their blood cholesterol. For that, tended to use
medical plant because, they have antioxidant compounds
and hypolipidemic effect. Among medical plant, Linum
usitatissimum L.which are contain fiber and oil, and food
(13).
Linum usitatissimum L. contain different active
compounds and elements including cyanogenic
glycosides, linolenic acid ,alkaloids, secoisolariciresinol
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diglucoside (SDG),polysaccharides, cyclic peptides.
Previous studies of Linum usitatissimum L. have focused
on extract products containing SDG or a-linolenic acid.
To our best knowledge, there is no document about use
SDG as anti-hyperlipidemic agent for fatty heart report in
Iraq. Therefore, the present study direct to clear
treatment exert of SDG on high cholesterol that trigger
heart tissues damage through histopathological study.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Extraction of secoisolariciresinol diglucoside(SDG)
extracted SDG by taken (50) g amount of
defatted
flaxseed , processing with aqueous methanol, stirring for
four hours and centrifugation at 10,000×g for 5 min, (20
mM) of sodium hydroxide were added at 50 ◦C . (Li et
al.,2008,14).,finally dissolve 0.04g of SDG in D.W. to
obtain (40mg/ml).(Prasad,2009,15).

Experimental protocol
experimental design on (20) male Pathogen Free rabbits
were divided into four groups {(5) rabbits for all
group}which administrated one of following diet: Group
Iــa normal diet free cholesterol for 1 month (negative
control),Group II- a normal diet with 1600 mg/kg
cholesterol for 1 month.(control positive),Group III - a
normal diet contain with 1600 mg/kg cholesterol for 1
month then received orally with 40mg/kg/day of SDG
for two weeks.
Lipid profiles assay
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Serum was estimated to determined total cholesterol ,
triglyceride ,high density lipoprotein
by
using
Biommaghreb kits [15]. Serum LDL-C was determined by
next calculation:
˝LDL − C (mg/dl) = TC − (HDL − C + Triglycerides) ˝
5
Histopathological Examination
Heart removed after heart puncture ,complete fixation
step and sectioning at 4-6 μm thickness then stained
with routing stained and examined
under light
microscope (Carleton et al., 1980,19).
Statistical analysis
All the tests were three replicates estimations and the
outcomes have appeared as the mean ± S.E. Data was
analysis with (one way ANOVA) and SPSS statistical
program. A difference considered is a significance at
P≤0.05 .

RESULTS
lipid profile
From our results which shown in Figure(1,2,3,4) were
found lipid profile that include (total cholesterol (TC),
triglyceride(TG) ,HDL and LDL) level in negative control
was (55, 44, 43.8 and 5.4) mg/dl respectively, while their
levels were significantly elevated (P ≤ 0.05) to (1130.5 ,
135.3 , 201.2and 830.5) mg/dl respectively after
treatment with high cholesterol . In another side, postadministrated
SDG
(
total
cholesterol
,
triglyceride(TG) ,HDL and LDL) level were significantly
decreased (P ≤ 0.05) to (50, 46.8 , 37.5 and 7.47) mg/dl
respectively.

Fig.) 1(: demonstrated level of (TC ) before and post treatment with SDG .
Time represent: 0 days: (1) normal feed) ;(2) 4 weeks :1600mg/ml cholesterol diet for all groups except
groupI(Control negative); (3) 6weeks :treatment with partial pure SDG for 14 days after 4 weeks of
cholesterol diet according to groups treatment program.
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Fig(2) : demonstrated level of (TG ) before and post
treatment with SDG . Time represent: 0 days :normal
feed (negative Control); 4 weeks :1600mg/ml cholesterol
diet for all groups except group I(Control negative);

6weeks :treatment with partial pure SDG for 14 days
after 30days of cholesterol diet according to groups
treatment program. .

Fig.)3(: demonstrated level of )HDL (before and post treatment with SDG .
Time represent: Time represent: 0 days: )1( normal feed( ;)2( 4 weeks :1600mg/ml cholesterol diet for all
groups except groupI)Control negative(; )3( 6weeks :treatment with partial pure SDG for 14 days after 4
weeks of cholesterol diet according to groups treatment program. .

l level

of LDL
mg/dl
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Fig.)4(: demonstrated level of )LDL (before and post treatment with SDG .
Time represent: 0 days: )1( normal feed( ;)2( 4 weeks :1600mg/ml cholesterol diet for all groups except
groupI)Control negative(; )3( 6weeks :treatment with partial pure SDG for 14 days after 4 weeks of
cholesterol diet according to groups treatment program. .
Histopathological Sections
Histopathological section in heart showed hemorrhage
between cardiac muscle fibers with coagulative necrosis
some of cardiac fibers(Figure:6,13) with severe fatty
infiltration in atrium (Figure:8),The aorta of animal
adminstration
with
cholesterol
revealed
RBCs ,inflammatory cells and vacoules of fat droplets in
subintima(Figure:8) with fibrosis in subintima
(Figure:9).in other section, RBCs and inflammatory cells
in the pericardium of atrium were seen (Figure: 10),in
addition to severe congestion of blood vessels with
vacuole of fat droplets in their lumen(Figure:11),Also ,it

was marked fatty changes in cardiac muscle fibers
(Figure:14). While , in heart of animal adminstration
with cholesterol and treatment with SDG partial pure
shows no any histology alteration , the muscle fibers
are normal and normal nuclei . (H&E stain 40X).In
addition ,histopathological section in heart of animal
adminstration with cholesterol and treatment partial
pure of SDG,expressed fatty changes in
cardiac
fibers(Figure:16) with mononuclear cells infiltration in
the pericardium(Figure:17 and normal intima of
congested blood vessels (Figure:18)

Fig.(5): section in heart of control negative animal shows no clear lesions (H&E stain 40X).

Fig.(6):.Histopathological section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows hemorrhage between cardiac
muscle(blue arrow) with coagulative necrosis some cardiac fibers (pink arrow) (H&E stain 40X)
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Fig. (7):.section in aorta of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows RBCs ,inflammatory cells and vacoules of fat
droplets in subintima (blue arrow) (H&E stain 40X).

Fig(8): section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows severe faty infiltration in atrium (blue arrow)
(H&E stain 40X).

Fig.(9): section in aorta of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows large , vacoules of fat droplets(blue arrow) and
fibrosis (pink arrow) in subintima (H&E stain 40X).
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Figure(10): section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows RBCs and inflammatory cells in the
pericardium of atrium(blue arrow), (H&E stain 40X)

Fig. (11): section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows severe congestion of blood vessels with vacuole
of fat droplets in their lumen(blue arrow)(H&E stain 40X)

Fig.(12):. section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows marked fatty changes in cardiac muscle fibers
(blue arrow) (H&E stain 40X)
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Fig.(13): section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows marked fatty changes in cardiac muscle fibers
(blue arrow) (H&E stain 40X)

Fig.(14):section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol shows hemorrhage between cardiac muscle(blue arrow)
with necrosis of some cardiac fibers(pink arrow)(H&E stain 40X).
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Fig.(15):section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol and treatment with partial pure SDG shows no clear
lesions, the muscle fibers are normal and normal nuclei (H&E stain 40X).

Fig.(16):section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol and treatment with SDG partial pure shows fatty
changes in cardiac fibers(blue arrow). (H&E stain 40X)

Fig. (17):. section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol and treatment with SDG partial pure shows
mononuclear cells(blue arrow) infiltration in the pericardium ( H&E stain 40X)
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Fig. (18): section in heart of animal adminstration with cholesterol and treatment with partial pure SDG shows normal
intima of congested blood vessels (blue arrow)(H&E stain 40X).

DISCUSSION
fasting food containing high cholesterol that contributes
to development cardiovascular disease which is currently
being reassessed in medical circles ,high cholestrol diet
leading to Serum cholesterol rising , that has been
known to give atherosclerosis and induce oxidative
stress which are known to have an harmful effects on the
architecture of cells(20).serums of experimental animals
are contain high level of cholesterol, triglyceride and
LDL-cholesterol that have been observed in Cholesterol
feeding rabbits as well as, These results that are
consistent with others reports (21,22 ).Also, organs
function becomes impaired when gradually diminished
blood supply to the organs.(23-26). furthermore, a high
cholesterol(HC) diet lead to cell death and steatosis (27).
Our findings agreement with previous reports that
indicated cholesterol accumulation in the aorta of rabbits
fed an HC. Male rabbits are most sensitive to show
hypercholesterolemia through few days and to the
evolution of atherosclerosis after high
cholesterol
feeding (20) that mimics alteration occur in human than
more rat and mice (28 and 29),for these reasons chose
these animals as model for hypercholesterolemia and
pathological change in heart. For instance, rabbits are
prone to exhibit hypercholesterolemia because high
aggregation of practices of exogenous cholesterol and
insufficient amount of sterols.(30 ). Also, our reaserch
results were similar to others findings of previous
studies that have been showed cholesterol fed rabbits
induced fatty change in liver (31) and heart injury.beside
that ,libby ,2002 also cleared that inflammation may be
connected
between
atherosclerosis
and
hypercholestrolemia(32).Morever, triglyceride and low
density are stimulated leukocytes adhesion to surface of
endothelial(33 )as well as,
started earlier in the
myocardium and including deterioration of muscle
cells,coagulative necrosis of cardiomyocytes and
infiltration
of
macrophages
(
34
).In
addition,Aydan,2004( 35)showed that
increase
inflammatory cells and vacoules of fat droplets and
fibrosis of subintima in aorta of hypercholestermia
rabbits models . furthermore , Gamal , 2014 (36)
reported that Severe fatty infiltration in the atrium, RBCs
and inflammatory cells in the pericardium of atrium was
also shown after high cholesterol administration , these
inflammatory processes caused by high cholestrol diet
that leading to bind and to penetrat leukocytes to layer of
204

endothelium in early atherosclerotic and detected
monocytes attached to endothelial cells(37) ,monocytes
moves to subendothelial space and differentiated to
macrophages, these cell can be loaden fat droplit .further
more , showed that leukocytes are appeared near to
aortas after three weeks of 0.2 % cholestrol intake and
foam cell and monocytes in subedothelial space (38).
On other hand, lipid level can be reduced by provision
antioxidant, supplementation with L- arginine and nitric
oxide.cholesterol ester and cholesterol can be reduced in
liver by inake SDG(39).Prasad ,2005(40) elucidated that
flax lignan reduce cholesterol level of rabbits intake 40
mg/kg daily orally for two month ,in addition SDG
modulated
hypercholesterolemia
and
decrease
progression of arteriosclerosis in experimental rabbits
received 40 mg/kg
daily orally (40 ) Moreover,
Roseingnolie et al.,(1987) finding that polyphenol
modulated inflammatory mediators and monocytes
infiltration.(41 ).SDG decrease cholesterol accumulation
in the aortas and oxidative stress of rabbits fed high
cholesterol diet. Lucas et al., (2004) (42) showed that
SDG have benefit role to reduced risk of cardiovascular
disease (CVD)through
its free radical scavenger
activity ,cholesterol lowering or may be by suppression
peroxidation and reducing oxidized LDL(43)other works
clarify SDG exert by reduce of monocytes adhesion to
the endothelium (44 ). Besides that, atherosclerotic
lesions and plaques may reduce by SDG
CONCLUSION
The results showed a cytoprotective action of the partial
pure SDG, may be due to free radical elimination and
anti-inflammatory properties of SDG.
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